Temperature correction of low cost air quality sensors. Developed a robust baseline-temperature correction methodology. Methodology shown to be reproducible for different gas species. Temperature corrected data show good agreement with reference instrument. Long term gain/sensitivity of sensors not affected by meteorology. Recent studies have shown that (three-electrode) electrochemical sensors can be utilised for air quality monitoring and exposure assessment. The long-term performance of these sensors is however, often limited by the effects of ambient meteorological parameters on the sensor baseline, in particular temperature. If electrochemical (EC) sensors are to be adopted for air quality measurement over extended periods (months), this effect must be accounted for. Recent long-term, ambient measurements of CO, NO and NO 2 using EC sensors have revealed that temperature (and relative humidity (RH)) had an effect on the baseline which was more pronounced in the case of NO sensors with coefficient of determination, R 2 of 0.9 when compared to CO and NO 2 with R 2 < 0.2. In this paper we present a correction methodology that quantifies this effect (referred to here as fitted baseline), implementing these correction on the EC measurements. We found that EC sensors corrected for baseline-temperature effect using the method describe in this paper show good agreement when compared with traditional reference instrument. The coefficient of determination R 2 of 0.7e0.8 and gradient of 0.9 was observed for baseline-temperature corrected NO compared to R 2 ¼ 0.02 prior to baseline-temperature correction. Furthermore, the correction methodology was validated by comparing the temperature-baseline with proxy temperature compensating measurements obtained from the fourth electrode of a set of novel four-electrode electrochemical sensors. A good agreement (R 2 ¼ 0.9, with gradients ¼ 0.7e1.08 for NO and 0.5 < R 2 < 0.73 for CO) was observed between temperature fitted baselines and outputs from the fourth electrodes (also known non-sensing/auxiliary electrode). Meanwhile, the long-term stability (calibrated signal output) of temperature-corrected data was evaluated by comparing the change in sensor gain to meteorological parameters including temperature, relative humidity, wind speed and wind direction. The results showed that there was no statistically significant change in sensitivity (two-sided t-test, p ¼ 0.34) of the temperature-corrected electrochemical sensor with respect to these parameters (over several months). This work demonstrates that using the baseline-temperature correction methodology described in this paper, electrochemical sensors can be used for long-term (months), quantitative measurements of air quality gases at the parts per billion volume (ppb) mixing ratio level typical of ambient conditions in the urban environment.
Introduction
Health effect of air quality gases such as carbon monoxide (CO), nitric oxide (NO) and nitrogen dioxide (NO 2 ) is well documented. As part of the European Union (EU) air quality directive, member nations are required to monitor air quality gases in area where levels are predicted to exceed limits set by the body (EU directives 1998 (EU directives , 2009 . Routine monitoring are carried out using reference technique which are based on established techniques such as chemiluminescence used for NO, NO 2 monitoring and dispersive infra-red for CO. While these techniques have been shown to be highly sensitive with high temporal resolution, they are very expensive to install and run, requiring routine maintenance, and highly secured locations. This limits the number of monitoring stations that can be setup, thereby limiting spatial air quality data coverage.
Air quality is highly heterogeneous in space, to better understand the chemistry and exposure studies it is important to have good spatial information on air pollutants. Recent work has shown application of low-cost electrochemical sensor nodes in air quality network studies De Vito et al., 2009 ). These sensor nodes measure CO, NO and NO 2 in addition to ambient temperature. While using short term studies (hours) have demonstrated the reliability of these sensor nodes in capturing temporal and spatial variability in air quality, long term (days to weeks) deployments for air quality assessment have proven to be much more challenging. Measurements from the latter are affected by the diel variations in ambient temperatures which affect the baselines of the measured pollutant a situation which is not experienced in the former. Although sensor manufactures tend to provide temperature/RH dependent data (Alphasense, AAN), these are however not sufficient enough to account for the additional problems encountered in operating these sensors in real world (see details in Section 3.5). In order to utilise electrochemical sensor nodes as indicative techniques for air quality assessment, it becomes imperative to develop a baseline-temperature correction methodology to account for the change in baseline resulting from variations in ambient temperature.
The work presented in this paper explains the methodology developed to address this problem through quantitative extraction and correction of temperature-dependent baseline effects.
Electrochemical sensors
Most of the works presented in this paper are based on the use of three-electrode electrochemical sensors. The four electrode electrochemical sensors are only included in this work to validate the baseline correction methodology.
Three-electrode electrochemical sensors
The main electrochemical sensor nodes used in this work utilise CO-AF, NO-A1 and NO 2 A1 electrochemical sensors manufactured by Alphasense Ltd, UK. They are made of three electrodes: working (sensing electrode), counter electrode and reference electrode. These electrodes are in contact with an electrolyte made of highly concentrated sulphuric acid via a wetting filter. As with all electrochemical cells, current is generated by the flow of electrons resulting from the reduction-oxidation (redox) reaction occurring at the electrode-electrolyte interphase. Oxidation/reduction half reaction of the target gas occurs at the working electrode (WE), while the counter electrode completes the redox reaction by reducing oxygen or oxidising water molecules. Electrochemical reactions are governed by Nernst equation which relates the natural logarithm of the ratio of the activities of the oxidant and reductant to temperature, number of moles of electrons involved in the reaction, temperature, Faradays constant and the cell potential. This type of electrochemical cell is referred to as potentiometric cell. However, if the active electrode is maintained at a constant voltage, then the electrochemical cell is said to be operated as an amperometric cell, in which case the current generated by the redox reaction is related to the concentration of the target gas (Stetter and Li, 2008) . The reference electrode is used to anchor the WE at a stable potential, this is achieved by connecting it to the WE via a potentiostat (Fig. 1 ).
Four-electrode electrochemical sensors
More recently Alphasense have developed a novel fourelectrode electrochemical sensor which were used in a recent project involving the deployment of sensor networks for air quality at London Heathrow airport (SNAQ-Heathrow project) . The additional electrode in this new sensor called the auxiliary electrode (AE) is similar in design material as well as arrangement to the WE. However, the AE is not in contact with the target gas. It therefore provides useful information on the effect of ambient condition mostly temperature on the output of WE. In this work, raw EC data refer to the mixing ratio equivalents of the currents recorded at WE while AE outputs are mixing ratio equivalents of baseline-temperature dependence of WE. As part of the validation section for the baseline-temperature correction method, the fitted baseline presented in this work will be compared to AE outputs. The particular sensors used in the work presented here were the CO-B4 and NO-B4 sensor from Alphasense.
Electrochemical sensor nodes
Details of the mobile electrochemical sensor nodes used in this work have been reported . In summary, each sensor node is made up of three-electrode electrochemical sensor measuring CO, NO and NO 2 . Each node also has temperature sensor as well as GPS and GPRS module for position/time and data transmission. The temporal resolution of the data is 5 s and all sensor nodes are powered by main power supply throughout the duration of the deployment.
Fundamental temperature effects on electrochemical sensors
The electrochemical sensors used in this study are designed to work as amperometric devices, configured in such that the output current is limited by the diffusion of gases into the sensor . In this mode of operation, the overall current is the summation of the current that results from diffusion across four regions, namely: the electrolyteeelectrode, membrane, gas space Fig. 1 . Schematic of an amperometric NO electrochemical gas sensors showing the basic components including three electrodes, electrolyte and gas membrane. and sensor aperture, as shown in Fig. 2 .
For each region, the diffusion flux j across the barrier can be expressed in terms of Fick's first law, as follows:
where D is the diffusion constant, DC is the difference in the mixing ratio of the diffusing species at the edges of the barrier and Dy is the distance across the barrier in the y direction (this can be a, b, l or w, as shown in Fig. 1 ). The negative sign of Eq. (1) indicates that flow is in the opposite to the direction of y. If we consider the diffusion across the electrolyte to the electrode surface, then Eq. (1) can be written as:
where D e is the diffusion coefficient, C e,o is the difference in the mixing ratio of the diffusing species at the edges between the electrolyte and the electrode and a is the distance between the electrolyte and the electrode surface. The total current (I e ) generated by the sensor across the electrolyte-electrode interface is related to the j e by the expression I e ¼ nFA e j e , where n is the number of electrons involved in the redox reaction, F is Faraday's constant and A e is the area of the electrocatalyst (Hitchman et al., 1997) . After substituting j e using the expression in Eq. (2), I e can be represented the following expression (Eq. (3)):
The total current I h , I m and I g can also be written for the diffusion across the hole, membrane and gas space respectively. These currents have diffusion constants D h , D m and D g respectively. The diffusion coefficient, D m , can be Fickian, Knudsen or surface diffusion coefficient depending on the type of diffusion taking place across the barrier while D h and D g are Fickian diffusion coefficient (Hitchman et al., 1997) . The overall sensor current (I) resulting from diffusion across the different barriers is represented by Eqn. (4).
Studies have shown that, for Fickian diffusion, the current is proportional to square root of temperature in Kelvin (I f T 1/2 ), whereas I is proportional to T À1/2 for Knudsen diffusion (Hitchman et al., 1997 ). An exponential dependence of I (a measure of the dissolved gas mixing ratio) to temperature has also been reported (Hitchman, 1978) . If one considers the complex interactions across the various barriers and non-idealised practical applications, we observe in fact a single function relating temperature to the current does not adequately define this relationship and that other environmental factors or sensor drift can influence the observed outputs. As a result an additional correction methodology has to be developed for the electrochemical sensor nodes described in this paper.
2. Determination and correction of temperature-baseline effect
Study areas
The data presented in this paper were collected from two air quality monitoring stations located within the city centre in Cambridge, UK. These sites are designated site 1 and site 2 in this paper. Although the main results presented in this paper are from site 1, results from site 2 aids in demonstrating the need for the correction methodology described in this paper. At both locations, electrochemical sensor nodes measuring CO, NO and NO 2 as well as temperature were deployed. In addition to measurements from the sensor nodes, NO and NO 2 measurements from reference instruments operated by the Environmental Department of the Cambridge City Council (CCC) are presented in this paper.
Local meteorological variables including RH, wind speed and direction for the duration of the deployment were obtained from the Digital Technology Group (DTG) Weather Station located at the Computer Laboratory, University of Cambridge (N 52 12 0 39.27 00 E 0 5 0 32.01 00 ).
Site 1 is situated close to a busy junction linking four major roads (Gonville Place, Hills Road, Regent Street and Lensfield Road), as shown in Fig. 3 . It is part of the Local Air Quality Network (LAQN) and is referred to as the Gonville Place LAQN station. In contrast, site 2 is situated on Regent Street, which is a major route to and from the bus station located in the Cambridge city centre (Fig. 3 ). This monitoring station has been designated a roadside station by the Cambridge City Council (CCC) Environmental Department and is part of the UK Automatic Urban and Rural Network (AURN). The most significant meteorological factor that differed between these sites was temperature. The comparison of data between both sites provided an excellent opportunity to investigate how ambient temperature variation affects the performance of electrochemical based air quality sensors.
At site 2, air is drawn in through a co-located inlet at a height of 4 m (inset Fig. 3 ) and feeds into the two different instrumentations -pair of electrochemical sensor nodes and chemiluminescence instrument (described in section 2.2) which are located indoors. The ambient temperature at site 2 is well controlled (room temperature) and hence this site provides an excellent opportunity to validate if ambient temperature has any influence on the long term measurements from electrochemical sensors. In contrast, the electrochemical sensors located at site 1 (left panel Fig. 3 ) were exposed to the large variations in ambient daily temperature. Hence if the electrochemical sensors respond to diel variations in temperature this will be a good location to test the effect.
Instrumentations
A pair of electrochemical sensor node measuring CO, NO and NO 2 as well as ambient temperature was used at the two study area described in Section 2.1. Although the basic configuration of the two pair of sensor nodes were similar, the NO 2 measurements from the pair deployed at site 1 were subject to large degrees of electronic noise (z20 ppb) unlike the sensor nodes at site 2 (noise < 5 ppb) . In addition as shown in the Mead et al. paper, the NO 2 sensors are actually measuring the sum of NO 2 and O 3 . As this work aims at presenting a method for baseline temperature correction rather accounting for cross sensitivity correction, only CO and NO data from EC1 and EC2 at site 1 were used in the baseline temperature correction. At both sites, ratified NO and NO 2 measurements were obtained from reference NO X chemiluminescence instruments (DEFRA, 2009) (referred to hereafter as CHL) operated by CCC.
Data processing
The methodology presented in this work used mainly data from the two types of instrumentations (electrochemical sensor nodes and chemiluminescence instruments) are presented in this work. High temporal resolution (5 s measurements) data from the electrochemical sensor nodes were used in the baseline-correction methodology described in this paper. In contrast, data from the chemiluminescence instruments are reported as hourly mean averages and therefore for the validation of the baseline correction methodology, hourly mean average of the 5 s data from sensor nodes were used. Since the correction methodology described in this paper uses high temporal resolution measurements from the sensor nodes, NO 2 measurements from site 1 were excluded from the analysis presented here for reasons stated in Section 2.2. The rest of this paper will therefore focus on baseline-temperature correction of CO and NO data acquired using the electrochemical sensor nodes, with the assumption that this correction methodology can be used for similar electrochemical sensor nodes that also show temperature-baseline dependence. The macro meteorology data used in the stability analysis are also hourly mean averages. As . Scatter plots showing the relationship between hourly mean CO, NO and NO 2 mixing ratios and temperature observed over a month-long period (2e28 September 2010) during the long-term deployment at the local air quality network (LAQN) station in Gonville Place, Cambridge (FebruaryeDecember 2010). Note the NO 2 measurements from EC2 failed during this deployment; hence no data was reported for this species. mentioned 1.1.2., novel four-electrode based nodes were also used to validate the methodology and these data were high resolution 20 s data details of the data processing available in the SNAQ Heathrow project .
Effect of ambient temperature on electrochemical sensors
Baseline of the data from the electrochemical sensor nodes are defined in this paper as the contribution to the overall measurements resulting directly from the influence of ambient temperature excluding any contributions from regional and local traffic sources. (c), (e) and (f). Notice the optimum time window is the turning point of the points in (a) and (c), in this case 500 s (EC1) and 1000 s (EC2) intervals for NO and 18,000 s (EC1) and 14,000 s (EC2) for CO. Fig. 6 . A 24-h regression plot of temperature against temperature-dependent baseline changes (red represents that extracted and blue fitted) are shown in (a) and (d), whilst a time series of fitted baselines, temperature, raw NO and CO and corrected NO and CO mixing ratios for a typical 24-h period are presented in (b), (c), (e) and (f). Note the morning and evening rush-hour peaks (0600e0800 and 1530 to 1730 grey shades) previously indiscernible from uncorrected raw NO (red (b) and (c)) relative to background measurements can now be seen in the corrected NO (blue (b) and (c)). In contrast, these peak events are evident against the baseline in the CO measurements in both the raw (red (e) and (f)) and corrected CO data (blue (e) and (f)), showing that the CO measurements show small temperature-dependent baseline change. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
Since the contribution of ambient temperature to baseline measurements of the electrochemical sensors was unknown, the relationship between measurements of hourly mean temperatures and CO, NO and NO 2 mixing ratios were used in the first instance as a proxy for the relationship between temperature and sensor output for the different gas species (Fig. 4) . It was observed for both sensor nodes at site 1 that the ambient temperature had the greatest effect on measured NO when compared to CO or NO 2 . The output of the NO sensors showed a strong (exponential) relationship with temperature, with R 2 z 0.9 compared to 0.06 (EC1) and 0.15 (EC2) for CO and 0.18 for NO 2 (Fig. 4) .
2.5. Baseline temperature-correction methodology 2.5.1. Extracting temperature-dependent baseline A mathematical approach was developed in order to extract the daily baseline change due to temperature using the high temporal resolution (5 s) measurements of CO and NO from EC1 and EC2 at site 1. This was achieved by determining the minimum measurement value within a given time interval (t ± dt) for each measurement at time, t, for every 24 h of data (assuming the urban background mixing ratios around 2 ppb and 200 ppb for NO and CO respectively (Bright et al., 2011) ). This extracted minimum for every 24 h period (referred to as the "extracted baseline") was then correlated with ambient temperature measurements using the best mathematical relationship which were found to be exponential fit (for NO) and linear fit (for CO). The regression coefficient (R 2 ) between the extracted baseline and corresponding ambient temperature measurements was then determined. This process was repeated for varying time intervals dt (between 50 and 2500 s for NO and 500e20,000 s for CO). A plot of R 2 values against corresponding time intervals was used to determine the optimal time interval which corresponds to the maximum (or turning point) of the curve as shown in Fig. 5 (a) and (d) . This optimal time interval was then used to generate the extracted baseline for each 24-h period of the data, examples of which are shown in Fig. 5 (b) , (c), (e) and (f).
Baseline-temperature correction
Once the extracted baseline is determined, the fitted baseline (also referred to as temperature-dependent baseline) was determined. This was done by correlating extracted baselines with ambient temperature measurements using exponential and linear functions for NO and CO respectively, as depicted in Fig. 6 (a) and (d). Using the fit parameters obtained (offsets and the baseline change per unit change in temperature (db/dT)), and the ambient temperature measurements, the temperature-dependent baselines (black lines) were generated as shown in Fig. 6 (b) , (c), (e) and (f). These baselines were then subtracted from the raw CO and NO measurements, with the resulting outputs giving the baselinetemperature corrected data. This correction methodology was then repeated for each 24-h period of the complete dataset. The rationale for repeating the correction methodology in blocks of 24-h is that it is a long enough time interval to observe a diel cycle in temperature measurements yet remains short enough to give the best fit between the extracted baseline and temperature measurements. 
Results and discussion

Observed temperature effects on baseline measurements of electrochemical sensors
The hourly temperature ranges recorded for site 1 and site 2 are summarized in Table 1 . Whilst temperatures ranged from 23.3 to 24.0 C at site 2, range of 0.0e36.0 C was observed at site 1 over the period of study. In addition, a diel variation in temperature was not observed at site 2 (Fig. 8) , whilst the diel cycles are clearly visible in the measurements taken at site 1, as shown in Fig. 7. Figs. 4 and 6 indicate that the CO electrochemical sensors showed only a small baseline temperature dependence, in contrast to the NO electrochemical sensors, which showed a strong, exponential dependence with temperature for both long-term and short-term datasets, with an R 2 of 0.9 (Fig. 9 ).
In contrast, the results observed at site 2 showed that there was no visible relationship between CO, NO and NO 2 measurements with temperature, as depicted in Fig. 8 (b) , (d) and (f). The variations seen in measurements at site 2 were due only to changing ambient CO, NO and NO 2 mixing ratios related mostly to road traffic sources. This is confirmed by the good agreement between the NO and NO 2 measurements of EC1 and EC2, and the CHL at this site (Fig. 10) .
These results show that changing ambient temperature has a direct effect on the baseline of the signals of the electrochemical sensor nodes. Thus justifying the need for the correction presented in this paper.
Reproducibility of correction methodology
The reproducibility of this correction methodology was demonstrated by comparing results from baseline temperature corrected CO and NO data from the pair of electrochemical sensor nodes (EC1 & EC2) deployed at site 1. The time series and relationship plots for 5-s CO and NO measurements for one month during the deployment (2e28 September 2010) are shown in Fig. 11 . A relationship coefficient of 0.92 was obtained between EC1 & EC2 for both species following the application of the baseline temperature-correction methodology, thus demonstrating the reproducibility of the correction technique. In addition, the mean mixing ratios over this period were within 3% of each other for EC1 and EC2, with values of 290 ppb and 300 ppb (CO), and 34 ppb and 35 ppb (NO) for EC1 and EC2 respectively. The summary of the statistics for temperature corrected CO and NO measurements from both electrochemical sensor nodes are shown in Table 2 . 
Validation of correction methodology
The baseline correction methodology was validated in two ways. One method involves comparing the hourly mean baselinetemperature corrected EC data against hourly mean data from reference instrument. The other approach involves comparison of fitted baselines with auxiliary electrode 2 data of four-electrode EC sensors.
Statistical comparison of electrochemical sensor measurements with a reference (chemiluminescence) instrument
The correction methodology was validated by comparing hourly mean NO mixing ratios (measured using the electrochemical sensors), before and after temperature correction, with those measured using the chemiluminescence analyser (CHL) at the LAQN station at Gonville Place (site 1). There were no routine CO measurements made at this site and, as a result, CO could not be included in this comparison and for those reasons stated in Section 2.1, NO 2 measurements from the electrochemical sensors were also excluded from this analysis for reasons stated in Section 2.3. Although the NO measurements obtained from the pair of electrochemical sensor nodes have a temporal resolution of 5 s, for comparison, these data were averaged to give hourly means as the ratified data from the CHL are reported as mean hourly measurements. A summary of the relationship coefficients between NO measurements between the CHL and corrected as well as uncorrected NO from EC1 and EC2 is presented in Table 3 .
As expected, there were poor relationship between the CHL and the pair of EC1 and EC2 for the uncorrected NO data, with R 2 ¼ 0.02 (for both EC1 and EC2) for the complete dataset. However, after implementing the temperature correction, the agreement between the two instruments was significantly better. This improved agreement is also evident in the time series of the two different instruments (Fig. 12) , with R 2 ¼ 0.78 (EC1 and CHL) and 0.71 (EC2 and CHL) for the full dataset and 0.87 (EC1 and CHL) and 0.84 (EC2 and CHL) for a month long dataset.
3.3.2. Statistical comparison between fitted baseline and output from auxiliary electrode (AE) from SNAQ Heathrow deployment Fig. 13 (a) shows that fitted baseline (this work) tracks the auxiliary electrode 2 (AE) from the NO and CO of electrochemical sensor node (S47), although there is an offset difference for the CO data which is an artefact of the way the method describe here works. This is not a problem with the overall data processing as the baseline-temperature corrected data can be rebased to daily background CO mixing ratios. We also noticed from this result that the CO sensor show relatively low baseline-temperature dependence compared to NO as stated in Section 2.4. Fig. 9 . Hourly mean temperature and measured NO mixing ratios using electrochemical sensor nodes at Gonville Place, Cambridge (site 1) for (a) the duration of the deployment (FebruaryeDecember 2010), (b) a one-month period during the deployment (2e28, September 2010) and (c) a 24-h period during the deployment (22 September 2010). A regression plot of hourly mean temperature and measured NO mixing ratios using electrochemical sensors, colour-coded based on length of data set, is shown in (d). The missing data in (a) correspond to periods over which the sensor nodes were not deployed. The residual between the baseline data show a normal distribution about zero ( Fig. 13b) with RMSE < 2 ppb for NO and <10 ppb for CO (Table 4 ). There is good agreement between the fittedbaseline and AE data (italics Table 4 ) with R 2 ¼ 0.99 with a gradient of 1.08 ± 0.0002 for NO and with R 2 ¼ 0.73 with a gradient of 0.73 ± 0.02 as seen in. This shows that the correction method described in this work can reproduce the effects of temperature related anomalies on the baselines of electrochemical sensors. The fewer data points (N) recorded in some sensor nodes (Table 4) is as a result of failure during data transmission via GPRS network during the SNAQ Heathrow deployment. While the results summarized in Table 4 show some very good agreement (R 2 > 0.9) in NO, the CO data show slight agreement (0.5 < R 2 < 0.73). There are two possible reasons for this; firstly the CO temperature baseline shows very little temperature dependence and the new 4 electrode may not be adequately capturing this very subtle temperature change. In any case, the RMSE values of the residual in Table 4 of CO although on average 4 times that of NO, is still relatively very small compared to the absolute ambient values recorded for this species which are in hundreds and sometimes thousands of ppb.
Performance of baseline-temperature corrected electrochemical sensors
In order to evaluate the overall performance of the electrochemical sensor nodes in measuring ambient NO relative to the CHL, the differences in measured NO between the temperaturecorrected pair of electrochemical sensors and CHL were calculated. In addition, the differences in NO measurements between Table 3 Relationship coefficients between electrochemical sensor nodes (EC1 & EC2) and the chemiluminescence instrument for hourly uncorrected and temperature-corrected NO data over the duration of the deployment. EC1 and EC2 were also determined with a summary of the statistics generated from the data gathered between the 2nd and 28th of September 2010 (presented in Table 5 ). The differences between the two instruments (EC1 and CHL as well as EC2 and CHL) range between À38 and þ 61 ppb. Although this appears to be a large variation, majority of the values lie between ±5 ppb for EC1 and CHL and 0 to þ5 ppb for EC2 and CHL (as shown in Fig. 14 (b) ). This is similar to the difference observed between EC1 and EC2, with the modal bin of the histogram ranging between À5 and 0 ppb (Fig. 14  (b) ). In addition, the mean values of the differences were calculated to be À4.0 ppb (EC1 and CHL), À2.0 ppb (EC2 and CHL) and À2.0 ppb (EC1 and EC2). The mean of the differences between the two instruments is small and therefore an indication of the suitability of baseline-temperature corrected NO electrochemical sensors for measurements of ambient NO mixing ratios over extended periods (several months). 
Comparison with laboratory studies
Our aim is to develop an independent correction methodology which can be validated against reference instrument. Our approach show that while there may be an indication of a generic correction evident in similarity between the different daily correction fits using the method described in Section 2.5 (for six days shown in Fig. 15 (c) ), it is not sufficient enough as there are diel variations over couple days (15 December and 16 September) that cannot be adequately represented by a single correction approach as will be the case with using the laboratory data from Alphasense ( Fig. 15(a  and b) ). While the manufacture data may be sufficient for laboratory studies where experimental conditions can be well controlled, our results show that individual (daily) correction will give the best temperature baseline correction in real world application of these sensors evident in the results presented in the validation of the method described in this work (Section 3.4). Note the Alphasense data is of a CO AF sensor rather than NO sensor. The application notes do not have similar plots for NO sensor.
3.6. Long-term stability of baseline-temperature corrected electrochemical sensors
The NO measurements at site 1 offered the opportunity to assess the long-term stability of the temperature-corrected electrochemical sensors. The temporal change in the sensitivity (or gain) was determined by calculating the ratio of (temperature-corrected) NO measurements made using the electrochemical sensor to that from the chemiluminescence instrument for discrete periods when continuous measurements were made during the deployment. It was assumed that the chemiluminescence instrument had a stable gain as data from this instrument were ratified. Fig. 16 (a) shows the time series of the relative gain change of the NO electrochemical measurements for different periods between February and December 2010 at site 1. The slope of the trend line (À4.25 Â 10 À9 ± 4.13 Â 10 À9 per second) corresponds to a gain change of À13% ± 13% per annum. This shows that the electrochemical sensors had no statistically significant (two sided t-test, p ¼ 0.34) drift in gain on an annual basis. The relative gain change of the NO electrochemical sensor with temperature (see Fig. 16 (b) ) also demonstrates that there was no significant change in gain with temperature, as indicated by the small gradient associated with the trend line (À4.5 Â 10 À3 ± 5.2 Â 10 À3 per K) with p-value of 0.41. This result further validates the temperature correction methodology described in Section 2. The effect of other meteorological parameters on the long-term stability of baseline-temperature corrected NO electrochemical sensors were also evaluated using a similar analytical method to that outlined above for both time-dependent and temperature-dependent drift. A summary of the relative change in gain in relation to some meteorological parameters is presented in Table 6 . As observed for temperature, there was no noticeable change in gain with respect to relative humidity (RH). This implies that the baseline-temperature correction also accounted for the RH change as the absolute humidity does not vary much over the day as indicated in the typical strong anti-correlation often observed between temperature and RH. Similarly, results from this deployment showed that there was no significant gain change associated with pressure for the duration of the deployment. A small negative gain dependence to wind speed was observed although the source of this effect is unknown.
Conclusions
The deployment of electrochemical sensors under a range of ambient conditions has shown that variations in temperature result in baseline changes which may affect the sensor measurements. While the sensors perform well under temperature-controlled environments, by not taking into account the temperature effects on baseline would limit their application under ambient outdoor conditions. This work outlines a robust temperature-baseline correction methodology for electrochemical sensors thereby making these techniques more suitable for ambient air quality application.
This correction methodology has been shown to be reproducible for the electrochemical sensors used in this study. In addition, the results presented have demonstrated that the effect of temperature on the baseline of electrochemical sensors can be successfully removed, shown by a significant improvement in the correlation of NO measurements made with electrochemical sensors to those obtained using a chemiluminescence instrument (R 2 ¼ 0.8, compared to 0.02 prior to correction). Thus, the dominant environmental factor affecting the NO measurement (in this case temperature) has been accounted for. The small mean (<À4.0 ppb) of the difference between temperature-corrected hourly averaged NO electrochemical sensors and the calibrated chemiluminescence instrument signifies that the measurements from the electrochemical sensors now provide a true representation of ambient NO levels. In addition, comparison with novel four-electrode electrochemical sensors show overall good agreement between the fittedbaseline in this work and the measurements from the auxiliary (temperature-compensating) electrode for both NO (R 2 ¼ 0.9), and CO (0.5 < R 2 < 0.73).
It has been shown that temperature-corrected electrochemical sensors do not demonstrate a statistically significant drift in gain (p-value ¼ 0.34) on an annual basis, which makes them suitable for use for long-term studies. In addition, there was no significant change in gain due to meteorological parameters including pressure, RH and temperature following implementation of the baseline temperature correction. However, a small, negative gain change related to wind speed was observed.
Overall, for practical applications of electrochemical sensors in monitoring air quality under ambient conditions, simultaneous ambient temperature measurements are required. By implementing the temperature-correction methodology described in this paper, electrochemical sensors may be used to provide quantitative measurements at the parts per billion volume mixing ratio level typical of ambient conditions in the urban environment. In effect, electrochemical sensors may therefore be employed as a reliable and cost-effective monitoring technique that may complement existing air quality monitoring infrastructures, providing highresolution spatial and temporal measurements within the urban Fig. 16 . Time series of the relative gain changes of NO measurements from an electrochemical sensor node, with respect to a chemiluminescence instrument, for different periods between February and December 2010 at site 1, Gonville Place (a), and a regression plot of mean temperature against relative gain changes of NO measurements from the electrochemical sensor with respect to the chemiluminescence instrument during the same period (b). The error bars represent ±1 standard error of the mean ratio estimate for each period.
Table 6
Regressions of the gain of baseline temperature corrected NO sensor in relation to some meteorological variables. Errors included represent ±standard error.
Variable
Gain change dependence Ambient temperature/K À4.5 Â 10 À3 ± 5.2 Â 10
À3
Pressure/hPa À4.4 Â 10 À3 ± 9.0 Â 10 À3 RH/% À1.2 Â 10 À3 ± 5.2 Â 10
Wind speed/ms À1 À0.12 ± 0.046 environment with a large number of applications in atmospheric science as have been shown in recent studies involving these sensors . By applying the baseline-temperature correction method developed in this paper, long-term studies involving network of electrochemical sensors can be carried out with improved reliability. Although there have been developments in trying to physically quantify the baseline-temperature effects using novel four electrode systems, this approach is not always reliable therefore requiring additional statistical correction method as the one presented in this work.
